
j IT LOOKS OMINOUS.
J: England isMakingEveryPreparationfor War.

TROOPS LEAVING FOR AFRICA.
1 .

Tho Situation at Preaent I* Tinged
With a Warlike pnn.An English
Navy Captain Poy« a High Tribute

rs to Admiral Dowey.The Manchester
Peace Meeting.

LONDON,Sept. ft..Information from
all sources polnta to the extreme gravltyof the Transvaal situation. Pretoria
advices, emanating from Boer sources,
say the Transvaal's reply is uncompromisingand that preparation for a

stanch resistance is proceeding continuously.
A Pretoria special, dated September

15, says the situation is now regarded
as all but hopeless, unless Great Britainretreats frqm her position. The dispatchadds: "The governments of the
two republics consider the Trqnsvaal
should refuse to concede anything further,and it Is believed the Boers will
have the support of all the Afrikanders
throughout South Africa."

It is now definitely stated that tho
Orange Free State has agreed to unite
with the Transvaal In resisting the
British claims. Of aU the numerous

channels through which South African
news reaches London not one gives the
faintest hope that the Boer reply will
be favorable, the majority taking the
view that war is extremely probable.
The Boer representatives here and

on the continent reiterate that the
British government is allowing Itself to
be influenced by those wanting British
dominion, over the whole of South Africa.an;l that conviction of the truth of
this is so- firmly rooted in the minds of
the burghers that It Is Impcvalble to

hope that they will accept the constantlyproffered friendly advice regainingthe settlement of the matter on

Great Britain's present terms.
The first battalion of the Northum*

berland fuslleers. nine hundred strong,
and detachments of the army service

\ corps and' ordnance corps, sailed on

the steamer Gaul at 2 p. ra. to-day from
Southampton, en route to nauu amia

great enthusiasm.
Captain Sir Edward Chichester, who

commanded the British cruiser Immortalityat Manila, is among the officers
accompanying General White. He is
going to Cape 'Sown to command the
second-class cruiser Doris, flagship of
Admiral Harris. Captain Chichester
said to a reporter: "This is my first
march. It is difficult to say which
way efents will turn. My work Is
among the hewers of wood and drawers
of water. I am to hustle between Cape
Town arid Delagoa bay, the prospective
seat of war. In the Doris with provlsionrfand equipment for the men.

"I look back with vast pleasure at
nay old American comrades, now off
on a different scene of action. I am

sorry I cannot see the reception to
Admiral Dewey or join In welcoming
such a typical navy man. Admiral
cewey is oil to peace, wnue i icur x am

off Into the thick of war. The scenes

have changed, that Is all. Goodby."
The crowd cheered lustily as the train

pulled out and pressed round the cars

In order to get a handshake with GeneralWhite. Correspondents of leading
London papers start for South Africa
to-day Including Messrs. Melton Prior,
Stevens, and other well-known newspapermen.
At the Manchester peace meeting Inst

night Leonard Henry Courtney, Liberal,
formerly deputy speaker of the hoi^se of
commons, read a letter received from
Herbert Spencer, protesting against
the Idea that the national hohor would
be enhanced by attacking u weak nation,lamenting that age and 111 health
prevent him from aiding the peace
movement, declaring It Is undeniable
that the Jameson raid was an attempt
to usurp the Transvaal, and asserting
that what' the Outlanders' bullets failed
to do then they now hope to do by
votes.

"It Is sad to see our government."
continues the letter, "backing those
whose avowed policy Is expansion,
which, less politely expressed, means
aggression, and for which there Is a

still less polite word which Is readily
guessed."
Speculation regarding the events that

would Immediately precede and follow
hostilities with the Transvaal continues
to ocoupy public attention.
Estimates of the strength of the

Boers widely diverge. John Morley referredto them as able to put an army
of 50.000 men In tfte field, while the war

officials seem to think that SS.000 Is all
they could muster. Ah a matter of fact,
their strength entirely depends upon
the assistance they receive from the
Orange Free State and the natives,
which is impossible to gauge. The
present atmosphere of war has enormouslystimulated army recruiting.
Crowds of young men surround the officesand dally large batches take the
Queen's shilling.

WANT WAR.
Youthful liner* Are Anxious to Got

Into the Fray,
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 17.-Further telegramsfrom Pretoria to-day conllrm

the forecast of the reply of the Transvaalto Great Britain, which does not
accept the demands of the British governmentsas a whole. CJreat excitementprevails ut Pretoria over the consequenceswhich may ensue.
The young Boers are asking to be led

Into the field Immediately. It Is Impossibleto predict what will be the situationafter the delivery of the reply in
London. The feeling here Is that It will
be Imposslbln for the imperial government,And undignified on Its part, to

again enter upon nn Interchange of arguments.The Royal Monster regiment
has arrived here.

Good Enough to Take
The finest quality of loaf sugar Is

used In the manufacture of ChamberIain'sCough Remedy, und the mots
used In Its preparation give It a flavor
similar to that of maple syrup, mnklng
it very plensant to take. As a medicinefor the cure of coughs, colds. Is
grippe, croup and whooping cough It Is
unequaled by any other. It always
cures, und cures quickly. For sola by
druggists.
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SCHOOL MELANGE.

The writer has always thought there
shotridbe In every ward school, as well
aa la our high school, a room In which
Irregular pupils should be taught, together-with those who are behind the
grade or who by absence have missed
lessons that'should be made up. Very
often pupils on account of sickness of
themselves or other members of the
fam)ly have fallen behind and In a

very short time would be able to go on

with their class If there was such a

room where they could have time to do
the reciting. In thts room should be a

skillful teacher, one well calculated to
see at a glance what the pupil most

needs In the way or instruction, and
then be able to render just the help
needed, and no more. Such a room

would be a great help to our schools,
and if the matter was properly presentedto the board of education, we could
have It. It would keop many a boy
and girl in school who drop out just becausethey are behind their classmates
from the fact they cannot attend regularly,and the teacher cannot or will
not lend the helping hand to enable
them toi regain their lost place in their
class.

I- tt.1. nlfin la
All H1UBC Dtliuuin lis niUliM * » f.

In vogue, tbe results have been all the
most sanguine could wish. Boys are

kept in school who would otherwise be
running the streets, and thus failing to
secure an education at all.

Meetings of the C and D teachers
were held during the week, as follows:
At Centre school on Monday, and at
Ritchie school on Wednesday. These
meetings were held by the principals,
as it was impossible for Superintendent
Anderson to be present. Matters of
general interest to the school grades
represented were discussed at both
meetings. The teachers and principal
of Ritchie school discussed the subject
of better work for the year than was
ever done before. Is this possible? It
was decided that It not only was possible,but all pledged themselves to do
it. tyome "ay this is impossible.that
the good teacher always does her best
This may be, and Is doubtless true, but
the best work of this year ought to be
better than fhe best work of last year.
If not, then the teacher ought to find
some other work to do, for progressive
teachers are the ones needed in our
schools and they are the ones we must
have. Experience counts in all other
professions. Why not In the teaching
profession, as well? It should be the
aim of all teachers to mnke themselves
so efficient and so proficient that the
patrons of the schools seeing their
good work will not do without them.

4 Ritchie grammar school Is formed Intoa jiterary society, called The LongfellowSociety. This society Is divided
into four classes. The regular Friday
afternoon performance is given by the

rlncRon nltornntlnir. On Fri-
dny afternoon the first class gave an

excellent programme considering the
Bhofrt time in which It was prepared.
These performances consist of essays,
recitations and music, vocal and Instrumental.The pupils take a great
interest in them, and the short tlmq
spent thus is of great benefit to the
pupil*
The writer knows whereof he

speaks, when he says that many boys
and girls are not, In school, ,wfio woiil<|
be'there If the compuliory' eahool, law
was enforced in our'city, as It'ftMn W*
ery other city and tovrn- 4p, the stdte.
Two years ago this matter referred
to the attorney general ahd'hc detfWeti
that it did apply to Wheeling Just tho
same as to all otfcer districts of the
state, but it has not been enforcedv
Why is it so? Are .the people of
Wheeling opposed lo a compulsory
school law? Its enforcement would undoubtedlybe of great advantage to us
as a city. It would save many boys
and girls who are now running the
streets with nothing to do, which la one
of the first *teps to ruin.

There is not a city of its size In the
United States that needs manual trainingIn her schools more than does our

own city, Wheeling, and yet there are

no steps taken toward Its adoption. We
have our h/gh school now, but no physicalculture of any sort in connection
with It. A finished education requires
that the hand be educated as well as
the mind and soul. A perfect man or a

perfect woman, requires that the hand,
the head and the heart all three be educated.Our system of drawing as

taught In our ward schools, Is a step In
the direction of manual training.reallybelongs to it, but even this stops
when our pupils enter the high school.
Who will move In this hiatter, nnd
have a complete system of manual
training In ronnectlon with our high
school. It would be well to teach less
of book, and more of what might be of
some use In the rnce of life which all
must run, but in which so mnny fall to
be winners.

Two weeks of school aro now gone
and still the classes are not supplied
with books. Where the fault lies the
writer does not pretend to sny, but It Is
the old story over4 ni?«ln, nenrly a

month of school la lost at the beginning
of every year, to aome of the classes for
wnnt of books. The remedy for all this
would come If we had free text books.
Then It would lie obligatory on the
board of education to have a full supplyon hand at the beginning of the
school year. Who will move In the
matter of free text books? It would
be n great paving to the taxpayers of
the city, nnd It would be a great help to
the schools every way.

The following are the officers of the
Longfellow Literary Society, elected for
the first term of the school year, vlt:
President, Alice Muchln: vice president,
Kertha Kosel; financial secretary. 1311a
McMillan; corresponding and recording
secretary. Ida DctwIJer; treasurer,
George Knlblfser; critics, Ht«1la Meyer
nnd Blanche Rkhnrdson: ushers. Ida
Obennan and Ilattle llothormund.
They were duly installed at the Hist
moetlng of the society on Friday nfternoonand entered nt once upon their
duties. A piano solo, by IJertha llosel
during the performance given was

treaUy enjoyed by all who heurd It.
THE PKDAOOOIJE.

FINANCIAL FACTS.I
<2^Vall Street Passing Tbrough

Pijfctiiatiire Equinoctial Gale.

ELEMENTS OF DISTURBANCE.
*.i...

Finance bos Encountered Foreign
Olxtacle* to Which There Can be
uo Afltactatlon of Indlflfcrenoe.The
Situation Call* fbr Caution,butDoe*
Not Warrant Alarm.Wool Market
Shmra Considerable Strength.

Special -Correspondence of Intclllgencer.
NeV YORK, Sept 1*..Wall street

seemAp be passing through a somewhat"premature equinoctial gale.
Trained observers have aeen the signs
of 1U coming and have prudently held
in their tail; but to the majority (he
storm has been unexpected, and they
are taken unawares.
The elements ft disturbance are few

and simple, but they ore not easily controlledby ordinary trimming tactics.
Finance, has encouraged foreign obsta- j
cles of a kind to which there can be no

affectation of indifference. The African
question has lost none of Its acutenesa
and may, at any moment, become an J
element of serious disturbance at the J
world's chief money center. The semi- ^
revojutlonory condition of France and
the continued agitation of the Dreyfus

a

question are factors which Impose
more or less restraint at all the monetarycenters of Europe; and these joint
dangers appear at a time when our for- 1
elgn financial relations are surrounded
with some uncertainty, so that we cannotwell estimate the bearings upon our tl

exchanges of any adverse happenings e

across the Atlantic. We-cannot be cer- 0

tala that anything now remains to our a

credit of the large balance arising from J
our extraordinary surplus of exports i
over imports; on the contrary, there t
are indications that the return of our {:
securities has about liquidated that bal- 0
ance, and we have for some time been t
closely verging upon the possibility of r

an outflow of gold to Europe.
d

Whilst these external possibilities »

confront us, the condition of the home J
money market-is not assuring. The ex- a

traordlnary revival of business has t
caused a corresponding expansion of 8

bank loans and has at the same time \
inrnmsMi the demand for currency in fc
the retail circulation. With a banking c

system that indirectly compels the *

banks to augment their stocks of law- <j
ful money In proportion as they extend 1
their loans, we are brought face to face 9
with an acute scarcity In the clrculat- J
ing medium. The universal employmentof th§ working classes at rising
rates of wages, the Increased holding ^
of cash among country retailers, and
the rapid rise in the prices of goods,
have conjointly produced a necessity d
for an expansion of the volume of e<
money; and this need makes Itself felt ^
at the moment when the banks of the
Interior .are drawing thejr deposits «

from the metropolitan banks in order j,
to facilitate the marketing of large f,
crops of cotton and cereals. Unfortu- ^
nately. we have no effective resource j,
for Increasing the amount of the money a
circulation in order to satisfy these tl
necessities; and the result appears In n tl
reduction of'the cash reserves of the c,

New York banks to close upon the
"dead-line," at a point about midway e
In the usual fall efflux of money to the a

agricultural sections. n

Thin is not a promising situation. Unexpoctedly,we are brough: to a condi- f,
tion of things in which the, national a

property threatens tS be seriously
crippled through ,the legal restraints J
upon our banks<,and by the Inelasticity c<

of our currency arrangements.a
What,' however, most concerns Wall ^

street;at the moment is not so much
that We are*Qonfronting a theoretically ii
f&u)t>v'system of finance as that we 1}

Stand fj^ce tp face with a delicate and
difficult flnucfcl situation. Two mil- d
Ifohs of surplus1 reserve and 8 to 9 per n

cent for coal loanB at the middle of £!
September are ugly and disquieting
facts. The situation comes so near to h
a deudlock that there must be some P

yielding somewhere in 6rder to avert £
Very unwelcome conditions. It would w

be Indulging a frail hope to expect effectualrelief from Importations of
gold. The situation of the foreign ex- y
changes hardly suggests such a proba- tr

blllty. A fall in the prices of securities, fi

or cotton, or cereals might so stimulate J.J
exports as to bring exchange to the j
gold importing point; but who would fe
desira to soe gold procured at such a

cost? And relief could not come from
such a source until it was too late to .
be of much service. Nor is it possible ti
for the secretary of the treasury to af- l
ford nny help to the situation beyond b,
prepaying some 15,600,000 of Interest due p|
on tlj»* first of October; which, though lv
a relatively smnll pnllathre, would be a

valuable old under the circumstances.
Much, however, moy be hoped from the m

resouireful expedients of the banks, h'

which were never stronger or more cf- j.j
fectively administered than to-dny. The ti
lledgllng corporations which, pending tti
the recent extreme ease in money, ob- v<

talned a certain recognition among
lenders, mti*t expect to take care of
themselves; and the relief from that j,

\
\
£1" "Fagged Out,"' 2

Have HEADACHE, £
BACKACHE, .

POOH APPETITE,
BAD COMPLEXION, '

nd would llko to f«el and look well, lot us to
recommend CXLZ1Y X2X? to jr©a. be
Hold by Drufgistfc IM00S6& udtfe. T b)

resource to borrower* more entitled to
xinilderation may prove to be quite
mportanL

The situation calls for caution, but
loes not warrant alarm. It affords lltJereason for expecting upward reacjon*In securities In the early future,
)ut neither does It justify any laconlnentrealizing. When th» compllcalonshave had their worst effect upon
he stock market, a basis will be laid
Or a recovery In values that can hardly
all to result In a very active "bull"
lampalgn. Upon the whole, a sharp
iqueeae In the money market would'
lave Important compensations.

HENRY CLEWS.
'

. Wool.
Bradstreet.The market shows full
trength on values, and aome kinds
lave been further advanced in price,
lales are large, but are mostly In spots,
nme houses cleaning out large blocks,
rhiie others are doing but little. Boson'ssales for the week foot up In exessof >,000,000 pounds, of which over

,600,000 pounds were territory, IncludagTexas, California and Oregon. The
arger mills have been the most free
tuyers, 'which makes It appear tnat

hey have confidence in the situation,
fleece wools are firm, but trade Is modirate.Sales of fine Ohio washed delinenoted at 33038 l-3c. Pulled wools
re firmer, A and B supers scoured bengabout 1 cent higher. Australian
fools ore scarce and nominal. The Rontonauction sale opens September 19,
nd higher prices are looked for. Caretwools steady, but quiet.

CONVINCING PROOF.
"ho Average Wheeling Citizen Mutt

Accept (ho Following Proof.
The great Sir Imif Newton, ono of

tie most profound reasonere the world
ver produced, once cut a large hole in
board fence to allow a favorite cat

ccess to two gardens, and cut a smallrhole to allow her kitten to follow
ler. The weakness manifested In Sir
saac'* action was due to want of
bought. Any reader who mentally delatesthe proof offered here about
Joan's Kidney Pills- and arrives at wny
ther conclusion than that stated In
his citizen's statement Is as short of
eatoning powers as the philosopher
rhen he turned carpenter.
Mr. W. S. Nelswanger, painter and
ecorator.of No. 26 South Wabash street,
ays: "My back was weak for several
ears and I never got anything that
ave me more than temporary relief. I
Iways thought there must be somehlngthat would do the work for me'
md kept trying, so when I saw acnuntilof Doan's Kidney Pills I went to
he Logan Drug company and got a

ox. I was well repaid, as they thorughlyrid me of my backache and
*ade me feel better Jn every way."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all

.eaters. Price 60 cents. Mailed by.
^oster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole
gents for the United 8tates. Rememerthe name.Doan's.and take no
ubstitnte.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
Fill Be no Official Boycott by England.Dreyftts* Case.
LONDON, Sept 17..While many inividualdecisions to boycott the Paris
xhlbitlon continue to be announced
here is no sign of any official action
pon the part of any country. The
Spectator" says: The trading classes
nplore the government to wlthdaw
rom the exhibition, which Is Impossible
ecause It implies interference in the
iternal affairs of an Independent state,
nd they also threaten to withdraw
tielr own exhibits, which is futile, as

fielr competitors will immediately acjptthe vacant places."
A dispatch from Paris says that
reyfus Is to be pardoned next Tuesday
nd.that the following semiofficial anouncementwas Issued there to-day:
"In consideration of Dreyfus' health,
rhlch Is daily weakening, Premier
faldeck-Rousseau has requested the
lmlly oi tne prisoner to wiinuraw me

ppeal for revision.
"This will facilitate the granting of a
ardon which, under these conditions
nd solely because another month's
anflnement In prison will mean the
ccused's death, will be signed next
uesday."
The Indignation over the verdict here
»ems to have 'somewhat subsided. This
doubtless duo to the rumors' of his

robable pardon. Esterhazy Is Staying
t a hoteP on the Island 'of Guernsey,
ractlcally In hiding, for he spends his
ays In his room, only venturing out at
ight. It Is said thnt the feeling of the
hannel Islanders toward lifm is by no
leans friendly.
In Belgium the Dreyfus excitement
ns resulted In the issuing of pictorial
ost-cards bearing portraits of the
romlnent figures In the Rennes drama
nd even reproductions of the handrltlngof Dreyfus and Esterhazy.

DOVER, England,Sept. 17..The preslentand about 30Q members of tho
rench Association for the Advanceientof Science arrived here to-day
om Boulogne-Sur-Mer, on a visit to
le British association. The cordial re»ptlonshowed the British association
Id not sympathize with pro-Dreyfus
fellng.

looking for Tronhle.
HAVANA. Sept. 15.-Gualbert Golezsaid to-day that he had no Intenonof joining the Cuban National
cague or the Cuban National party,
at will soon form a new party upon a

latform around which all the old revoitionaryorganizations rnn and will
illy. "In the event of tho Americans
blaring Cuba Independent," he said
-day. "I think General Maximo GoezIs likely to be elected president as
p has law backing. He will not.
iwever, remain long In that position,
o Is a tyrant and overbearing, and
ie people t»f Cuba would not endure
le Injustice which would certainly preillunder his administration.

Cnn»n1 I/ftitge's Cane.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15,-Frlends of
ouls Lange, late United States consul
Bremen, have been In communication

Jth the state department regarding
ie statement published In a German
>WSpaper to the efTeet thot Mr. Lang*
icribed his retirement to the fart that
hud published nntl-lmperlnllstic nrclesIn tho newspaper to which he Is

itached In this country. Tho depart
entcabled Mr. Iuinge upon this subct,and he has. It i* understood, reledwith a broad denial.

Story of ti Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years
f tho chains of disease In the worst
,rm of slavery. George D. Williams,
Manchester. Mich., telln how such a

nve was made free. He Hays: "My
Ife lias been so helpless for five years
mt she could not turn over Iii bed
one. After using two bottles of Rloc-
le Bitters, she Is wonderfully im

ovedand able to do her own work."
his supreme remedy for female dln,sesquickly cures nervousness, sleepMness,melancholy, headache, bnrk

he,fainting and dltsy spells. This
Iracle working medlelne In a godsend
weak, sickly, run down people. Every

ittle guaranteed. Only Ht cents. Sold
' Logan Drug Co., druggist
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OUR BEAUTY DEPARTMENT OF

Mme. Rupp^'s Specialties!
p.. o o. .o

BEAUTY ^ BOON

.o fflHQk /fflflBfy .~..o

®»i>'*
Hie. Rappert's World-Renowned Remedies

ARE THE BEST.
Titer are lite pioneer* of all complexion preparation*.bavin* been

Old for MBitr year* longer limn any other. They »» used and recommendedby tb« best people, aad always give complete satisfaction.
They are the only *enalue. natural beaatlftera. foaaded on sclentlflcprinciple*. Everythin* aboat them Inspires confidence. Absoluteproof of merit hn» been given nnmbcrlesi times by Mme. Rappert.No other Specialist has ever given ocular demonstrations.

Carlos to These Well-established Pacts. We Give Mme. Rapport's
Remedies This Welt'Barned Prominence.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!

ABOTTLB OP

MME RUPPERT'S FACE BLEACH,
$1.65.

THIS OFFER IS BONA FIDE AND EVERYONE CAN HAVE A BOTTLE
OF THIS WONDROUS FACE BLEACH FOR St.68MadameRuppert's Face Bleach Is not a new. untried remedy. Its use araorea a

perfect complexion. It boa been sold for 20 years lancer than any like preparation
and to-day baa a larger sale than all these combined. We aro receiving constantly
supplies fresh from the laboratory of Mldamo Ruppert. No. 6 Bait 14th street. Nte
York, and they art par excellepce.

Book "HOW TO SB BBAOTIFCL" Free.
Ever* caller at this department will be given this unique booklet PR£B It contains

all those little secrcta of the toilet so dear to every worean'a heart We give
below a Hat of aome of Madame Ruppert's Toilet Requisites.

Mme. Alms.
Ruppert's Our Ruppert's Our

Price. Price. Price. Price.
Mme. Ruppert's Golden QQA Mme. Ruppert's Almond

Hair Tonic gives new life AqQ Oil Complexion Soap: a perto.nd nop. Smog bilr....»1.00 LlcLS*%\nTw.°£ SSt°i.«
Mme. nupptrt'. Wonder- MWrop IK c5ul« no18Cful Depilatory r«nio»M in- OQ. E?. p» IUU

pcrfluoui hair without In- OUU ' ."

Jury to .kla'lo 3 mloutf... M. Mm(. RtlpMrf. Wor,d
Mme. Ruppert a Gray Renowned «ce Bleach.

Hair Restorative la not a An JQ |arlt0 bottle, clears the akin
dyo. but returns gray hair (])0, ltf of any discoloration and 0IJ AC
to Its natural color 2.G0 w beautifies tho complexion
Mme. Ruppert's Pearl naturally ..ffcOO ~

Enamel causes the skin to QQ0
iuumr n. slrllsh loveliness. A ill umr. Runnerfs Zcnr
mtdaly tor erealog u«e 109 j ua0 D*lm. a rfcjuable ikia
Mae. Ruppert's White IQn food- nd 0*ed i? amnec- QQp

Rote Pace Powder, an ex- 4uC't,on wUh..ftl«B re*,« OUu
qutitte powder 50 mo*ca wrlokl«.^LOO

Remember, wo will «ell a fcetlle of
MME. RUPPERT'S FACE BLEACH at - - - - $1.65

STONE & THOMAS.
Caslorla. ( Catterla.

The Kind. Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and baa been made under his ner-

Bonal supervision since ltainfeaey.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Sn'ostitntes are but Experimentsthat trifle with nud endanger the health of
Intents and Children.Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop*
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nnrcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverisbness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. Ic relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlio Food, regulates the
Stomncli and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea.The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA AUWAYS

He Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK ««WTW COMPANY. TT UHMT «TW«rT. MWTOy CITT.

."gsa

Cif Xatloml Sxekanpt Stank at HknUmQ.
3. N. VANCE rrwiilu-nt. BUI I.. E. SANDS C«ftiler.
JOHN F1USW. Vloo l'rculilunt. <"«' 'XV. II. IKVIKE tn't. CMhlcr.

The National Exchange Bank
Of Wheeling.
DIRECTORS.

J. N.Vnnco, John "Wntorhouno, Dr. John L. Dtclcey#
John Prow, "WlIlium F.UIughatn, W. E. Stone,
U. K. Ntlfbl. J. M. lirown, W. XI. Frank

Business entrusted to our core will recelvc prompt and careful attention*

"tf&T EVERY WOMAN7
Ifi (4 Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pill#
Forgslo by ( Imrh* It. Hoctaw, nrugglwt, Twolfth nnfl Morteofr StrooU. ^

Stilt Snlr/f. SnMuranet.
HYGEU DATRVT REAL ESTATE
A prominent Pittsburgh physlelnn holds

milk responsible for the prrvnloncu of ty- mn â
phnlil fever. A word to the wise: Bee that I If IA I VI fill fl C0*
your mJJk unpply rnmm from a dealer who * ItlC A IIOUI
lines proper p.inltnry prrenutlons.

SIMPSON, "Hit MILKMAN,'* f# fc ....^...^.nrsiIf you purchase or make a «* ro*'

'Phono WT. 1C10 Market 8t..v.
"=* estate have the title Insured bjr

WHEELING TITLE & TRUST CO
UKNKKAL MACHINISTS n* tjo» Mrtot strwt.

AND MANUrACTUnF.na OP MAIltNB H. M. RUSSELL KJif.lr
AND STATIONART KNQ1NK8. C. J.' ItA Wl .1 NoV.V.V.~V.VviM

Wliwiin*. W. Tfc CL%.tt. 3?LeiH«lW:;ii«uiiSir tltlSS


